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DAILY HONOLULU PRSS

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING

Except Sunday.

At the Office, No.-.a-g Merchant St.

TEJIMI of avjtsonitTiox.
Per annum, ..., . ... i... ...

tx months.. .. . ....,, . i 3.00
Three months. .. ..i ......i ., . t.so
Per month.......... . Socts

Postage additional.

MT Subicrtption Payable alteaye in Ad-ant- e.

Brief communications from all parts of the Kingdom
will always be very acceptable.

Matter intended for publication in the editorial
etumns should be addressed to

(Editor Daily Hoholvlv Pius.
Duiinus communications ana advertisements should
adJretsed limply "Dimness Manager)

Dailt Honolulu Puss,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt insertion, should
be handed in before A r. M,

Twenty-fiv- e dollars reward will be

given at the office of the Daily Ho-

nolulu Press for the arrest and con-

viction- of any party or parties who

have been stealing the Daily Ho-

nolulu Press from the door-step- s or
door-yard-s of regular subscribers. One

half of the above reward will be paid

for evidence leading to the conviction

of such parties.

TUESDAY k, . . . NOV. 24, 1885

AS ISTMltKHTIJiO ARTSCL1S.

We publish, in 's issue a very
interesting and instructive article on
Fabala from, the' pen of Mr. B, F. Dil-

lingham, one of the promoters of the
scheme to form a Company to be
known as. the Hawaiian Colonization
'Land and Trust Company, for the pur-

pose of colonization and bringing un-

der cultivation three of the largest
ranches on the Island of Oahu. Mr.
Dillingham has taken a deep interest
in developing the material resources
and wealth of the Islands, and he has
lately made a trip of observation and
investigation to Pahala plantation,
Hawaii, one of the best known sugar
plantations on the Islgnd. The short
history, given by Mr. Dillingham, of a
great work accompished and the practi-
cal facts and figures which the article
contains- - will amply repay a careful
perusal.'

PAHALA.

A $hort hUtoryA, visit to the MillCultl.
ration Working force Stock Jlancli-Jilielplt- ne

eta , etc.

A SHORT HISTORY,

Among the gigantic enterprises
which had their burth at the consum-
mation of the Treaty of the Reciprocity
between this Kingdom and the United
States of America, notible mention
should be made ofa Company which
was incorporated .in 1877 under the
name of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company (limited.) This Company
chose for its locality or base of opera-
tions, a site at Pahala, situated on the
southeast side of the Island of Hawaii.
In'1 due time the mill and other ne-

cessary buildings were erected, five
miles from Punaluu Landing, at an
elevation of 800 feet above the sea
level The site commanded a wide
range ofpeean, and an extensive view of
the surrounding country. The tract
extended twenty-fiv- e miles aong the
shore by fifteen miles inland, reaching

,
into the mountains form the boundaries
of the' magnificient extent of territory
taken up by this Company. The va-

riety "of climate and temperature to be
found upon this domain will doubtless
surprise some of our Island people,
when told that one may swelter under
the rays of a tropical sun at the lower
altitudes, while at the highest point the
searching. winds that kiss the snow clad
mountain peaks, woijld make one

. shake with the chill of their icy breath.
The first acre of virgin soil on this

plantation was broken in 1877. A
mill second in size only to .one ever
built in the history of the world, com-

plete with building, frame and all
covered with iron, was landed at Puna- -

"luu.'in 1878.. Hnndreds of acres of
- land had been plowed and pUnted-Vit-

Jl, cans at an aggregate cost of an aihnunt
& '$0$ t0 yield more than a Princely
ata.income, when .the outlook from long

.continued drought, seemed so strongly
''to betoken utter failure, that it was pro- -
' posed by those who had been most
sanguine among the promoter of the
enterprise to abandon the undertaking,
vvltlibut even erecting the ponderous
mill which was now lying in a heap at
the landing. A dclecation of exnerts
appointed ty the Company at Hono- -
lulu took passage to the scene of dis

tress, and it is said; their report favored
retrogrode movement, and tljc delega-
tion was of opinion that the prospective
capacity of the whole plantation would
not exceed 900 toils of sugar per
annumn. Fortunately for all interested
parties, better councils prevailed J

forward was the order; cultivature
progressed ; rains came at last ; cane
fields almost white, put on their man-

tles of thrifty, green, and hope revived.
In 1880 the ponderous mill, which had
already been condemmed under the
euphonious name of "White Elephant,"
was removed from its quiet, resting
place and put in active service. It
was easy for those who never attempted
to raise a crop of sugar cane, or could
not possibly distinguish a 11 ton roller,
from a vacuum pan, to make all manner
of fun of the projectors of the great
enterprise, criticise and condemn the
purchase, of the giant mill; but who
to-da- among the prpmotcrs or stock-
holders of this "White Elephant" care
a farthing for the unkind or cni'cl sport
of those who could find pleasure in
jeering at the prospective failure of an
enterprise which if successful would
advance the interests of the .whole
country ?

The area of cine under cultivation
has steadily increased from i.aoo acres
in 1880 until now there is a belt of cane
fields stretching over a distance of
seven miles, lying in a north easterly
and sduth-westerl- y direction. The
lower edge of this belt barely reaches
the elevation of the mill, rising thence
toward the mountain top to a height of
1800 to zooo feet. The number of
acres under cultivation by the Com-
pany is aooo; and 600 acres more are
cultivated by private planters, who
have their cane gronnd on shares at
the mill of the Company. Since-188- 3

the annual crop of cane taken off has
not been less than 1200 acres, which
have yielded an average of i tons of
sugar per acre. The present entire
crop for the current year is estimated
at 4000 tops. The largest day's work
performed this month was 5 1 clarifiers,
yielding 25 tons of sugar. The highest
numbers of tons of sugar made, bagged,
weighed, and shipped during any one
day this year is 26 tons. The best
weeks work during the year shows an
average of 46 clarifiers per day, or 138
tons of sugar for the week. From- the
6th, to the 1 6th. of the present month,
a period 01 eignt wonting aays, 175
tons of sugar were jnade and shipped
to Honolulu from the mill. The pre-

sent manager Mr. banicl Foster has
been in charge of this plantation since
188 f. This gentlcruanj with a degree
of modesty which can only be appre-
ciated by those who best know him,
seems disposed to accord to his pre-

decessors much of the credit, which
bevond doubt is fully dne to 'this
"Master of the Situation." The pre
sent results which are the unmistakable
fruit of his own foresight and energy,
speak volumes for the enterprise, push
and brains apparant on every hand.

A VISIT TO THE MILL.

This much abused "White Elephant"
I am informed upon indisputable au
thority, has no superior in this King
dom, if any where else, its mechanism
seems perfect as maeea ao an us ap-

pointments. Its three little rollers, each
of eleven tons weight, revolve with ma-

jestic quiet and dignity, performing
their work of crushing cane in a
manner which force upon one the
thought suggested in the adage "The
Mills of the Gods grind slowly but they
gaind exceedingly fine." The trash
which drops from these huge rollers is

so completely crushed that it seems ex-

tremely doubtful if any kumu process
could possibly extract half enough
saccharine matter to pay the expense
of rchahdling. The bits of trash are
only from "2 to 4" inches in length,
and seem almost dry when they leave
the rollers. It is evident that this mill
does better work than the average, to
say the least, and the improved result
is accounted for by the fact that these
rollers, are so much larger in circum-
ference that theyafibrd a more extended
presure surface. ,

Six clarifiers "of a capacity of 500
gallons each are arranged to receive the
juice, as it flows from the mill, just be
low the clanliers is another row 01 six

500 gallons rccepticles for juice, which
are called precipitators. This mill is
equipped with the new patent mud
press and a double effect. The vaccuum
pan was reached at 2:30 p. m. just in
time to witness the "strke." A quantity
of melada is drawn into the mixer,
sufficient to make nine tons of sugar.
Sixwesten'sccntrifugalsaresuspendedbe
neath the mixer; mtotheserecepticlesthc
melada is drawn at pleasure, and in a
very short time the whole 'Strike" is
dried off, and dropped to the floor in
the packing room below. In this room,
which is kept scrupulously neat, are
found four men, who bag, weigh,
mark, sew-up- , and load into the freight
wagon, (which are driven to the door at
the rear of. this room), all the sugar
which passes through the mill. While
we stand watching the packing process,
which is manipulated with mechanical
precision dnd dispatch; a six-mul-e team
is driven to-th- door, and in just four
minutes from the time of arrival, the
team is started to the tramway with a
load of two and one half tons' of sugar.
The narrow gauge railroad or tram-
way referred to was graded and built
under the supervision of the present
manager. Commencing at the wharf
at Punaluu this tramway curves among
the ledges or pahoehoe, rising on a
grade ol four feet in every hundred.
The road now terminates within a third
of a mile of the mill, and about 44
miles from the whnrf. This tram-w'tt- y

is soon to he completed when the car
will be loaded in the packing room.

Twenty-fiv- e tons of sugar, were de-

livered at the landing for shipment last
Thursday, which was the product of
cane that at six oclock Wednesday

(morning was batu relay uncut, in the
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fields from 13$ to 3 miles distant '(torn
the mill. This fact may interest those
who arc unfamiliar with the manufac-
ture of sugar, but will be a matter of
no surprise to those in business. The
growth of the cane on this plantation is
entirely dependent upon the rain-fa- ll as
there is at present no water supply
sufficient for irrigation. Over twelve
miles of flume have been erected for
the purpose of taking the cane to the
mill, seventy-fiv-e per cent of the entire
crop being transported in this way.
By the most rigged economy in very
dry weather from the meager water
supply afforded by springs, found in
the mountains at a distance of five to
six miles, a sufficient amount is stored
each night to "flume" the required
cane during the following day. A de-

vise for saving and utilizing a large
quantity of water averaging, it is esti-

mated about 70,600 gallons per day,
which must otherwise run . to waste is
probably a new idea at least in this
country. It seems to us worthy of
more than a passing notice.

Two iron tanks connected at the
bottom by an iron pipe, with a capacity
of 40,000 gallons each, are placed near
the mill, sufficiently elevated to draw
from them the water to be used in the
vaccum pumps. Over one of these
tanks is built a scaffold about 36x54
feet, forming a hollow square, the top of
which is elevated about, jo feet above
the tanks. Around this hollow square,
upon the frame; is built, three shelves
on trays, beginning at the top ; each is
placed two feet below the other and
made eight feet wide, and deep enough
to carry five inches of water. All the
water which passes through the mill is
into anceipticle in a heated state, from
which it is forced up into the top tray
or cooler above described. These trays
are built on an incline plain around
which the water runs until within a foot
of the starting point it passes through
.and aperture and falls upon the tray be- -

tow, ine incline 01 wnicn is revcrscu,
and the water passes around the square
again, and pours through another
opening into the third tray, which again
reverses the action carrying the water
around the square the third time until
it finds its way into the tank below at a
great reduced temperature, ready to be
used over again.

CULTIVATION.

In making a tour through the cane
fields, one is impressed with the thou-roug- h

cultivation which was noticable
on every acre of ground. With loose
earth and perfect freedom from weeds
or grass, the full strength of the soil is
given to nourish and foster the growth
of the cane. Threading a way through
nearly lour miles of cane in all stages
of advancement, the beautiful valley of
Moa-u!- a is reached and at an elevation
of 2000 feet, we came upon a field of
"new plant cane" covering anuirea of
250 acres. Here the cultivated land is
shut in by surrounding mountains (one.
of which rejoices in the poetical name
of "Claud's rest?'), which give irto- -

tection from the prevailing winds. Trie
soil is rich and deep ; the rainfall in
the locality is a guarantee against
drought, and "every prospect pleases."
I venture to suggest the possibility and
even probability of a "six-to- n crop" and
am perfectly delighted to be sustained
in my opinion, by authority (in my
judgement) not to be questioned. But
just as one feels the mercury of self--

esteem rising to a hundred degrees or
more, at the satisfaction one finds in
superior judgement, I am politely re
quested to say nothing about "six-to- n

crops" as such statements are always re
ceived with a broad margin of doubt
I appreciate the feelings of the "Ruling
Spirit who is a man of deeds, and has
no time for idle words, and with the
understanding that 'my .vanity shall be
gratified, I await the results, which are
in due: time, to be reported, in the
meanwhile 1 will make no extravagant
statements.

As we approach the mountain edge
of this field of cane, we come suddenly
upon a small gang of Portuguese
laborers, who are just completing a re
servoir, 1 Ins reservoir has a capacity
of 26,500 barrels, and is capable of
storing sufficient water to flume all the
cane lying between this point and the
mill. The water to supply this reser-
voir is to be brought from a spring in
the side of the mountain a little more
than two miles distant, we were very
much interested to know that the tops
of all the surrounding mountains are so
full of water that they have become a
perfect swamp. The time will doubt
less come, when an effort will be made
to draw water from those natural
sources of supply, for purposes of cul--.

tivators. Four eight-mul- e teams, each
attached to a "14" Dillingham breaking
plow, are kept daily at work breaking
up new ground, or replowlng land from
which the last crop of rattoons have
just been gathered. Two more teams
with heavy harrow prepare the ground
or the planting furrow. Eight teams

with cultivaters keep the growing cane
fields, as clean as a Chinese vegetable
garden, The area under cultivation
will continue to increase for several
years' to come.

t
. . . WORKING FORCE.

--The whole wonting force on this
.plantation consists of a manager seven
Lunas and 325 mill and field hands.

STOCK RANCH.

The pdrtion of this gieat property
embracing the Sugar Plantation is a
small part of the whole ; the bulk of
the lands being suitable only for a
cattle ranch. Large herds of cattle
(the aggregate number of which is said
to be six thousand), roani at win over
the vast expanse of territory. The
cattle ranch is under the managment of
Mr. Julian Monsarrat who resides at
Kapapala at the residence of the late

l W. H. Reed, Tbrmcr owner of that pro
perty. Under the management fjof
this gentleman an effort is being made
to improve the breed of both cattle
and horses. Some oi the young stock

t

which we were privileged to see gave great
promise 01 success in una unuuiuuui,
This ranch sunnlies all the working
cattle required upon the plantation as
.well as the JjcefAthc" consumption of
he latter being an average of two head

pday.
rilfcMtll 1MBL V

Ve have-hear- d it rumored, that the
present managcrat Pahala is a hard
mat exercising his authority" in a manner
which, called for investigation by those
in authority. I feel, however, con-
strained to say that friends of Mr.
Foster Vcre slow to believe in the de-- .

velopmeht of any new traits of character
at this stage of his life, especially of a
kind so wholly inconsiststant with his
nature. Justice to this gentleman de-

mands a few words of truth, which I
feel compefanto assert without fear or
favor.

All the trouble which had led to the
false accusations" against Mr; Foster
came out'of the simple fact, that fit's
idea of the' duty of mabagcr of a plan-
tation, implied a responsibility both
legal and moral, to t)iose who sold
their time and service under a voluntary
contract, as( will as fo those whose
financial interests had been
placed in his "kecpicg ; that fie and
not any other nian, Portuguese,
Chinese, Negro, Islanders
would be looked to for anticipated
results. Mr. Foster is known to many
of our best citizens as a kind indulgent
father of children who do hirh all honor,
baitfiey were .trained to walk in the path
of obedience 1 Nothing nwre has this gen-
tleman required of any man under his
charge. This lesson has how been taught
to every one of the 325 men now on that
plantation, and the. results are satistact
ory in every particular. The planta-
tion is a financial success, and every
department is conducted with a quiet
orderly mechanical precission, which is
a comfort to both governor and
governed.

13. F. Dillingham.

CSmcml Sibcrtieciuettts.

THE ELITE
ICE CREAM PARLORS!

No. 85 Hotel Street.

Delicious. Havoted Ice Cream made from
pure Dairy Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
Cream Drinks and many other refreshments
can be found always at .this really first-cla-

resort. Choice Confectionery ''and Cakes in
great variety.

Familioa,Farties, Balls and Weddings
Supplied.

For the convenience of the public we pack
orders for Ice Cream in Patent Refrigerator
Cans; which hold ftom I to 40 Quarts, war-
ranted to keep its delightful flavor and perfect
fonrr for many 'Jtouts, . .' -

Ring. Up Sell Telephone 182 Or
Mutual Telephone 338. .

t" The Elite Ice Cream Parlors are open
daily until Il'P.M.- - 21 !iy

Crystal
.

Soda Works.
. H AXUfACTUBMS Of -

SODA '77A.TEK,,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,,

Aerated. Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essences.

Our Goods ui acknowlcKcd the II EST, NO CORfCS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all nur flottles.

tiT We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manufactures Is absolutely freed from all Im-

purities.

t3T We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city,

Carefulat.ei-tio- paid to Islands Ordeis. Address

.'THE CRYSTAL. SODA WORKS,

P. Q. DOX, r, HONOLULU. II. I.

Telephone No, 398.

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co,, No. ti Fort
Street, will receive prompt aitention.

We also, art agents tor fie sale of J. W, Hlngley's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture. ' sum

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

We take pleasure In announcing that, In addition to
OUr CONFECTIONEKY AND CAK BUStNaSJ, we will
open on SATURDAY, APRIL ajth, an

ICE CREAM PARLOtt
Which has been neatly fitted up to meet.the require,

ments of our trade. .
Our Ice cream will be only of superior quality, made

of genuine cream from the Wooulawn Daiiiv with
whom we have arranged to supply us regularly
with pure, cream, which, having frequently tested,
enables us to guarantee a first-cla- article, of Ice
crean equal to that made In any of the large cities.

The following varieties of Ic Ckeam and lens will
be furnished at ouropehin;, and several othetvaoetles,
if oik trade Kill justify it.

ICOS OR3CA.M.
VANILLA, COFFEE CLACK,

LfcMON, ' -- CHOCOLATE,

STRAWBERRY, PINEAPPLE

IOKS.
ORANOE AND." STRAWBERRY

Parties supplied any day except Sunday. Those
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday must leave their orders

on Saturday befoteo r. 11., which will be delivered

before to a. St. Sunday. The creams will bt packed.!

so that they will keep eight, hours. In a condl.

tion.
Hoping to receive a share of public patronage'in this

,Uue of our business, and ihankjng them for their liberal

favors in the past we teirutih,' rc.pectfullyi

MELLER & HALBE,
104 King Hlreet near Alahett HI,

cncml bbcrttocntcntc.

WENJNER & CO.,

Manufacturlng'and Importing

J JES W ES . !E5 Ifc ,

No. 0,9 Fort Street.

Hart Just received per "Mariposa," the most.ele-Can- t

assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND PLATKD SILVER WARE

I'.v'er brought to this market.

Clocks, Wntclics, Bracelets, Neck-
lets, Fins, Lockets, Gold Chairia

and Guards, SIccvo Buttons ,

Studs, Etc., Etc. - .

And ornament! of all V.ndi.

Elegant SoliiU Sllvor, Tea Set,
And all kinds of stlrennrare suitable for' prMentatton,

These goods are all oft.lie finest quality and latest
designs and comprise ' compttta stock of all articles In

this branch of business which will 'be sold' at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWELRY
Made to ordeK

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
important one, and alt Jobs entrusted fcj us will

be executed in a manner secend to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular atten

tion is paid to orders and Job work from the
' other Ittandt.

m-t-

HOPP & CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers la

FURNITURE,
Ofevtry description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Special attention given o

UPHOLSTEBING,

Of alllkinds

Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

No. 74 King Street.

Telephone No. wv. is-- sf

Pantheon Stable;
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets

tPsssssssssssssssWO CssssssssssssW alrsFjSa

Livory, Boarding, and Sale Stables.
Carriages for hire at all hours of the day or night!

also, conveyances of all kinds for parties gqing. aropnd
the island.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excursio?
parties, carrying from io to 40 passengers, canalway
be secured hy special arrangements.

The Long- Branch Bathing House can always
do secured ior picnic or excursion uy applying
at the office. .

. Tsr.nriioNB No. 34.
541-3- 84 JAS. DODD, Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

siANUPAaxuitztia upiioLSTilniiu,

In Honolulu.

R.pai.9, fs, Covers & French Follslies.

Every' description of"

FURNITURE
At lovrest-ratet- j,

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Seitri, Lounges, Tatoit Kockers, lu id

rWy Chairs, etc, made of Island Woods, or.

' Discs Wata'ul, at Sib Francisco Prices.

S3- - ELEOANT COVERINO ANDTRIMMINO.'

y,.--y IHlterlng of Profit

NO. I3tf LlLIHA STREET...

43-t- f llolul Telephone, ,Vo. 311', '

CHASr HUSTACE- -

Has Just received per Mariposa,

DUPEE'HAMS AND BACON,
Cala Cheese, Kits Salmon Deities, Cases Codn'sl
Kegs Family lleef, Saloon l'Jlot Dread,
Crackers, Table IUUlnl, Dried Peaches,
Dried Apricot, l'runes, Germea

Oulifbirialu Oo'ml
Table Fruits, Jams and Jellies, Family Flour,

r Wheat, Corn, Potatoes Onions, Candles,

Old Virginia Sweet ami SourPIoWoj
Arid niany other. artlcUi loonuinerous.Io miction,

which wilt be sold at prices to salt the limes. X9 Satis-
faction guaranteed.. CHAS. HUSTACE,

Telepheae lie. (i-ij- i) la, ill Kin Stree

6cnct;tl t&bbertistmentfi.

BUY

FROM

Wc can safely guarantee a s'uvihg-o- f

etc.' Call and-se-e what we offer.5"
.

'
53

YOUR

Knits, Underwear Hosiery, Neckwear

UxiAIS

CHAS.

REMEMBER !

That the undersjgned has this day received air additional
, supply of elegant -

Men's & Boy's Custom Hade Clothing.
Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish

cut and-rnost important,

"V"Ei"5r r.o"w- - insr pioe.
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

1S.T A. TV
t .

Ever imported here

M;
stefcrff- -

. .'.
.21-

inil T A lAainrlhl ruuif'"" xew.w Miiu wv '"?

Corner

NERVOUS- -

TUItVMIS

FISHEL.

per cent.to purchasers clothings

J. FISHEL;

HATS,
anywhere else.

JMTorLVEJJRlW.
i.y'r

Honolulu,
TELEPHONE

Btrootu.
States Europe. Fresh

luiiuiuiiy
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed,

HEWrW-DAV- IS & GO,
IMPORTERS JOBBERS ALL KINDS

Cbioceriaa, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Kits Bellies, Smoked Halibut, Halibut Fins Nap

Tongues Sounds; Boneless Codfish,. Tomato Catsup, Chow.
Worcester Sauce,.(la ke),. ,CaJifotnIa Cider Vinegar, (casks kegs), Dried Apples, Peaches, Etc.,

COLUMBIA lYER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, (Bbla. half bbls.)
California; fresh fruit and butter by every steamer,

AVHioli are oflferod utX,owwt Metrkot RsUess for CmK.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

ScamineVFackrng'Ce.,' E.J. Bowen's Seeds, Lyade Hough,

"TIJE iHAltVEN HAND GRENADE FIRE EXTINGUISHER.''":;'
Tr Goods delivered to of city of charge. Island Orders setldted satisfaction gti- -

anteed.
No. 95 Port Streot,

I
POST OFFICE No.- -

411- -

Baciiic Hardware Company
XjTMLT'IZEIJD--

Successors Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

iXardwaro, Agricultural Imjtte'ments,
v. 'ilounc Furnishing Goods Qc7ierul Merchandian.

Jttct received Eddy's Refrigerators ,and Ice ChcsU, new styles Chandeliers and Library
Lamps, Stoves and Ranges, Kerosene Oil Stoves, ;'

...,,,, which oifered upon favorable" terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
14-- tf

H E. McOTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

Groceries, Provisions and Feed:
ICust ITort

New goods by packet from
fornla Produce ur eves sicauici, Jin u,ucii
any part ol city, uitt iu'ii;c. Island orders
othce Box No. M5 Telephone No, 9- -

PENHOLDERS, ETC:

r'Asaa's Assorted PaNpoLDiis.

ANTI". PENHOLDERS

Rubber Holders, Coik Holders, Ivory Ebony
Holders gold mounted, Ivery Done

Folders Paper Cutters, Faker's Tablet
Erasers, Dchlson's Velvet Erasers,

Crystal Rubber, Rubber wood
pencil shape. Thumb Tacks,

Pencil Protectors, Rubber
v Dands of various.

etcv, etc,.
for Sale at TUUH. O,

F0T STKSMt? STOtUM

i.j of

.it
- ",

tf

.,

or

leinrlml lahli t,J.svivm letuiUMiiu I 4l, jm.Ul9 and Jellies,

. Oahu, H. I.
(eiJ-- tf No. 4.

unci IClnsc
the Eastern and Call

aucnucu to, ana uooui ueiiverea to
' Post- -
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